2022 Fontaine (QTY: 25) 53X102 INFINITY LOW
DECK DROP
Price:
# of Units:
Condition:
Stock#:
Listing#:
Type:
Category:
Location:
For Lease:
For Rent:

$49,900
25
New
N7RS-BV-2
827580
Trailer
Drop Deck
Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania
Yes
Yes

Call 800-734-1497
Reno's Trailer Sales &
Rental LLC
Sales Team
102 Unity Ln
Belle Vernon, PA 15012

NEW LOW-PROFILE Fontaine Infinity 53 x 102 Combination aluminum
and steel drop deck! Combo construction with aluminum front, sides, rear
and floor with (4) Apitong nail strips, 18” king pin, widespread air ride
with a California legal rear axle slide. 122” spread when in the open
position and 54” spread in the closed position. The suspension meets the
40’ inner bridge requirement when in the closed position. Rear axle dump,
winch track both side with 12 sliding winches, 17 pair of pop-up chain
ties, 10’ upper deck/43’ lower deck, rear deck height 36” when loaded,
LED lights with 3 marker lights per side, 245/70R 17.5 XTA2 Michelin
Energy LRJ 20,000# GAWR on all steel wheels, Hendrickson HT250US
suspensions with 4S2M ABS, Side rails are all aluminum routed style the
most durable on the market, 12” crossmember spacing. Lifetime warranty
on the main beams (frame) to the first owner. 11,220#’s With the Michelin
tire the 20,000 per axle rating is the same as if it were on a LP 22.5! FOB
Villa Ridge MO, KC MO, Belle Vernon PA and Haleyville AL Financing
available through Wabash Financial, Hitachi or BMO just to name a few,
Description: W.A.C. Reno’s Trailer Sales and Rentals is your one stop shop for all
open deck needs. We are a full-service dealership including parts,
accessories, rentals, repairs and reconditioning. We stock and install-ondemand the following: Tool boxes, ramp kits, chains, binders, straps,
bungees, bulkheads, headache racks, tarps, side kits, sliding tarp systems,
aluminum wheels, new and used tires and everything you would need for
your flatbed, drop deck or lowboy. We are well staffed, focusing on good
customer service as well as service after the sale. Our good selection of
premium products combined with our desire to make the purchasing
process easy and timely for you will get you on the road and making
money as quick as possible. Ed Sabol said it best “Quality is remembered
long after the price is forgotten”. Disclaimer: Photos on the web are of
units of our stock trailers. We order hundreds at a time and they are all the
same when we place the order. Occasionally the factory will modify the
specifications or we have used photos of a customer’s trailer that was
passing through. Please go by the specifications on the listing and not the
photos to avoid any misunderstandings. Thank you!
Axle:
Tandem
Detachable: Fixed
Super
No
Singles:
Composition: Combination
Extendable: No
Wheels:
All Steel
Width:
102
Tires:
LP 22.5
Length:
636.000000000000
Fixed Axle: Sliding Spread
Suspension: Air Ride
Floor Type: Aluminum Floor

All information listed is believed accurate. Pictures, specifications, prices, and all information is subject to change and
correction without notice. All liability is expressly disclaimed.

